The Treman Center
Where Innovation & Culture Converge
Boutique Weddings at our Elegant Tuscan Barn Venue

Enjoy the Treman Center’s large classic barn and its Italianate courtyards while experiencing one of the Finger Lakes most scenic parks,
featuring a spectacular 2.5 mile gorge and dramatic waterfalls right in our backyard. We are only 10 minutes from downtown Ithaca.
With increased interest in more intimate weddings for smaller gatherings of 20-85 people, we are now offering boutique
wedding weekend packages.
The center is yours for full use as a destination weekend from 9 am Friday morning until 2 pm Sunday afternoon. We have
found that for couples with family and friends coming in from out of town, having a central gathering place to hold the
rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception and brunch is ideal. There are many ways to stage your event with our vast grounds,
courtyards, front terrace, tree flanked alley and the 2 large main floors with fireplaces. The first floor is all stone opening out
onto the spacious Tuscan courtyards with water feature. The second floor has a fantastic dance floor with a Steinway piano,
great sound and perfect for a seated dinner. Music can be played until 11 pm. There is a bridal bedroom suite on the third
floor (not for large assembly) for the marital couple to stay in for the weekend and a charming dressing area with mirrors
for the bridal party women to get ready with a hair/make up artist if desired. The place is sustainably built with heat/AC
on all three floors and a large stage in kitchen for caterers. You are responsible for your food/bar/dinner settings.
Rates 2021-2022: Boutique venue cost for a full weekend rental is $5000 for 50 people or less and $100/per additional
person up to 85 people. Off Season (November-April) $1000 less.
You can also rent the center for one day for $3500 for up to 50 people and $75/per additional person up to 85 people.
Event services offered: Ceremonial ministry for all rites/pastorial duties (additional fee), accommodations referrals, bridal
suite/bridesmaids dressing area, event planning, event rentals, liability insurance, lighting/sound and set up support.
Provided: Preferred list of outside vendors for catering, hair & make up, photography, flowers, music, aisle markers, aisle
runners, altar/arches, audio equipment, centerpieces, chair covers, chairs, dance floor, decor, drapery, furniture, lighting,
photobooth, tables, tent accessories, tents and set up support. We have a large buffet table, several 8 foot tables, chairs(40),Vases (30), and lots of Twinkle Lights.
Our staff is available your entire weekend to support all your activities, set up, the celebration experience and close up.
Transportation and access availability: Farm style parking with some graveled areas, shuttle buses encouraged, valet with
golf cart when needed, handicap access and bathrooms on both floors.
Accommodations: We have partnerships with many B&B’s, block rentals with hotels, vacation homes (VRBO) and houses
(on Cayuga Lake) that sleep 8-24/ea.
Availability: Please contact us. Www.tremancenter.com • tremancenter@gmail.com • Leslie Carrère • 607.351.8827

